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The Music Department
of
Eastern Illinois University
PRESENTS THE
Eastern Illinois Symphony Orchestra
Earl Boyd, Conductor
FEATURING
Donald Todd, Violinist
*

Program
Concerto No. 4 in D Major, K. 218,
for Violin and Orchestra ------------------- Mozart
Donald Todd, Violinist
Allegro
Andante Cantabile
Andante Grazioso
Toccata ----------------------------- Frescobaldi
American Salute ----------------------------- Gould

INTERMISSION
Symphony No. 2 (Romantic) ------------------- Hanson
Adagio-Allegro Moderato
Andante
Allegro Con Brio

SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1961

4:00 P. M.
FINE ARTS THEATRE
Personnel

Violin
Donald Todd
Carolyn Anfinson
Robert Timblin
Stephen Warble
Carol Timblin
Marilyn Dvorak
Joan Kindt
Charles Dintelman
David Reed
James Robertson
Phyllis Downes
Curtis Price
Mary Gillespy
Glenda Ramsey
John Bielenberg
Patricia Saunders
Stelten Lindsay
David Summers
Marilyn Foote
Larry Weaver
Carol Turner
Alice Fesser
Carole Williams
Jeanette Elliott

Viola
Genevra Dvorak
Anne Riegel
Sarah Crane
Susan Daugherty
Lois Williams
Barbara Mense
Donna Haddock
Judy Johnson
Lowell Thomas
Linda Maulding
Linda Spraggs

Cello
Charlotte Baker
William Sunderman
Fredrica Thornton
Ruth Riegel
Ernest Stover
Sandra Clark
Jack Rogers
Ronald Robbins
Larry Maffett
Sandra Swinford
Barlene Crews
Carolyn Boster

Bass
Jane Freeman
John Johnson
Curry Baker
Dennis Sparger
Larry Barnfield
Karol Baugh
Joseph Banks

Flute
Barbara Webb
Alice Swickard
Judy Gregg
Donna Mitchell

Oboe
Dennis Figura
Robert Hills
Alan Adamson
Marche Vaughan
(English Horn)

Clarinet
Richard Fryor
Robert Juriga
James French
Richard Boland
(Bass Clarinet)

Trumpet
George Westcott
Russell Pence
Roger Maulding
John McFadden

Trombone
Tom Fowler
Tom Lafferty
Charles McMillen

Tuba
Danny Cougil

Percussion
John Harrer
Judith Premer
John Reid
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